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Abstract
The aim of this study is to reveal the relationship between academicians' career barriers and academic alienation.
General screening model which is used in the research work of the working group in Turkey are 203 state
universities academics. In the study, 19-item Career Barrier Scale was used to determine the career barriers of
academics, and the Academic Alienation Scale with 21 items was used to determine the level of academic
alienation. According to the results of the research, there is a positive relationship between career barriers and
isolation. In addition, isolation is explained by career barriers to a great extent.
Keywords: Academicianship, Career Barriers, Academic Alienation

1. Introduction
An important part of the working life cycle is shaped by career. Individuals make their choices by taking career
stages into consideration while choosing a profession and changing a profession. Because the career
development process of that profession is significantly effective in most of the material and moral concerns in
professional life. These concerns differ periodically in the choice of profession. In the past, since the
development stages of business life were not shaped as much as today, sustainability was provided with one
profession, one job, one wage. However, the present systematic processes such as changing the form of business
mentality, staging the professional life of the individual, and planning differentiate the duties and responsibilities
of the employees in the organization. These diversity and transitions add significant intensity to the career
process of the employee within the organization and create various obstacles for a healthy and productive work
life. This situation, which is explained as career barriers, can create negative situations for the employees by
creating new orders in organizations.
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When the reasons for career barriers are examined, it is seen that two titles, individual and organizational, stand
out. The most important organizational obstacles are being fired, being prevented, being disgraced, stress and
burnout, glass ceiling syndrome, organizational culture and policies, and not being able to join the
communication network (Alaçam, 2014). Although these reasons are considered as a part of the development of
the organization, they are seen as a career obstacle on an individual basis. Individual career barriers, on the other
hand, are related to the right of the individual to lead a satisfying professional life in terms of social,
psychological and economic aspects as a requirement of being human (İnandı, Tunç, & Uslu, 2013). Individuals
are faced with a great career obstacle when they do not continue their journey by discovering their own capacity,
realizing their deficiencies and improving them, increasing their motivation in economic and social terms. These
obstacles lead to the development of many different negative situations and attitudes in employees.
Career barriers are observed more prominently, especially in multi-population organizations. Since the high
number of employees significantly affects the amount and quality of production, competition among employees
increases, causing career phases to come to the fore frequently in that organization. Universities are one of the
organizations with this agenda. The large number of lecturers, scientific encouragement, motivation, quality
publication, increasing previous knowledge and experience cause the individuals to enter a competition both in
their own cycle and with their colleagues. These expressions, which are the keywords of career development,
add a progressive perspective to the career process in universities, and can also be an obstacle to prevent this
progress. In particular, career development processes of faculty members in their professional lives constitute
one of the main goals of the profession. Therefore, the career barriers they encounter not only stop a progress,
but also create a multi-faceted picture of negativity. Lack of belonging to the organization, decrease in
organizational trust, increase in destructive conflicts, and alienation are among the topics frequently encountered
in this picture. Especially the predictive power of alienation is of great importance in the foundation of this
study. Considering the recent studies on academic, it is seen that career barriers have been addressed to a great
extent. However, research on academic alienation is very limited. There are no studies that deal with career
barriers and academic alienation together. Therefore, this study examines the career barriers and academic
alienation of academicians in order to fill the gap at this point and to shed light on future studies. In addition,
addressing the causes of career barriers as well as their consequences is thought to be very effective in
addressing the root of the problem and offering solutions. In this context, this research is based on the hypothesis
that alienation is also a result of career barrier.
1.1 Career Barriers
Due to the expansion and diversification of job opportunities in industrialized societies, the increase in the world
population and changing lifestyles, the required business areas increase significantly in a short time. This
diversification increases the number of employees in different sectors at the same time. Being involved in any
profession and continuing to work becomes systematic with the industrialization and the expansion of the service
sector. Thus, individuals are faced with concepts such as changing the existing position, appointment,
promotion, leaving the job in their business life. These changes and developments have created a concept that
deals with the before, during and after of working life and has placed itself as a "career" in both professional life
and scientific literature. Career is defined by Tortop (1994), as the progress of a person step by step and steadily
in any field of work, gaining experience and skills throughout the years that he can work; by Stone (2003), as a
process that includes all of the work done by the individual, the positions they are in, and the attitudes and
behaviors related to these positions; by Erdoğmuş (2003) as a concept that includes the positions that the
individuals have been in throughout their working life and the work done in these positions; and by Aytaç (2005)
as the work done by employees during their working life as a continuity that includes the development and
progress in business life. Inandi, Tunç, and Uslu (2013) express the common emphasis of definitions as the
increase in social prestige and income level with the increase in the position in working life. In general, career is
a flow that deals with the positions of the individuals during their working life, the attitudes they have developed
towards their profession, and the income gained in return for the performance displayed due to these attitudes
and the status of the individual.
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Developments and outcomes in the career process can be both individual and organizational. Bakioğlu and
İnandı (2001) define the individual dimension as the ability to create a productive work environment with high
job satisfaction by improving one's career; and the organizational dimension as the ability of the individual to
exhibit an effective performance in terms of serving the organization with this high efficiency and motivation.
Considering the reflection of these two factors on social life at the same time, which cannot be evaluated
independently of each other, it is seen that the concept of career has a multifaceted effect area. This effect
benefits both the individual, the organization and the social life. Occupational groups from which the
organization and the society are profitable according to the career trajectory are more preferred areas in the
society. Considering income, status, high motivation and productivity, job satisfaction and working conditions,
academicians constitute one of the leading professions in this sense. Academicianship is seen as a profession that
draws attention at this point, especially since the knowledge and experiences gained in the long term are seen
more useful in the career process.
Being an academician aims to do research in universities, educate students and shed light on social problems in
the light of scientific data. It can be stated that academicians have a wide field of study such as seniority, field of
study, faculty and university variables, management and they go through a long-term process. However,
considering the titles such as promotion and appointment, gender factor, freedom to publish scientific
publications, participating in research and projects and engaging in professional development activities,
academicians constitute one of the occupational groups with the most career barriers. In this profession, which
has long career steps, both maintaining the existing title and encountering various difficulties during promotion
periods are a common problem for academicians. The understanding that universities are independent within
themselves is being broken day by day by the governments, and the structures that change with the policies of
the country affect academicians in many ways and may present themselves as a problem. Foreign language
knowledge encountered in the scientific research process, the number of publications, arbitrary practices in
promotions and appointments, organizational conflicts and communication problems (Inandi, Tunç, & Uslu,
2013), lack of resources, not being able to spare time for research, using scientific knowledge as an indicator of
power and status and Turning into a relationship of interest, conflicts with administrators and economic
difficulties are the main problems faced by academicians. In the literature, these obstacles, especially in terms of
recruitment, appointment, promotion, financial difficulties and scientific publication, are titled as demographic
factors, disagreements, lack of resources, institutional relations and professional attitudes.
In academicians, which is an artistic profession, each individual has a unique idea and action plan. For this
reason, the differences of opinion that arise in scientific research, in making joint decisions, in the
communication network with managers and in relations with colleagues, make themselves felt intensely. While
these differences can be used as an advantage, they can often lead to undesirable consequences. In order to
advance the careers of lecturers, both their managers and colleagues can act together with YÖK and reflect this
situation to the academicians as a career barrier. In addition, it is thought that this is caused by the current
political structuring in the country and the staffing formed depending on it. Therefore, it is seen that differences
of opinion and different political attitudes are perceived as an obstacle to the careers of academicians.
Considering the lack of resources, another subtitle, the idea that a large amount of resource budget should be
allocated to universities in order to ensure the development of scientific research around the world comes
forward. However, in Turkey in recent years in the university budget allocated to the statement of expenditure
expected to show decreased growth are examined, it is seen that the costs kept to a minimum. Looking at the
distribution of 2018/2019 Higher Education Budgets Allocations, we have reduced the expenditures of goods
and services by one third (33%) and capital expenditures, which express investment expenditures in higher
education, by 30 percent (Eğitim-Sen, 2018), most of the resource is the essential needs of the academician. It is
observed that he goes to salary payments and premium debts. Dost and Cenkseven (2007) stated that the highest
rate of lecturers was "economic problems" (66%), then the insufficiency of resources (books, articles, etc.)
(20.1%), and finally, the insufficiency of facilities such as internet and computers in the business environment
(% 10.7) stated that they had problems. This situation shows that there is a lack of academic and technical
infrastructure in universities. Institutional relations, on the other hand, include the division of labor and relations
between staff in universities, which are a very crowded group in organizational terms. However, when looking at
the relationships and communication network of the academic staff, it is seen that the job descriptions are not
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clearly differentiated. This situation creates a problem for faculty members to maintain their institutional
relations and creates a limitation in conducting their research. Mengi and Schreglmann (2013) stated that the
support of academic staff and staff working in the organization for scientific research was insufficient in their
research, and that the answer to the question about getting the necessary service was mostly disagree. The fact
that all personnel have a research culture in terms of scientific productivity in university organizations positively
affects the motivation of the academic staff and plays an encouraging role in academic studies. On the other
hand, considering the relations between colleagues, the time periods spent with colleagues are also quite long,
especially since universities are organizations that require working outside of busy hours. While the shared work
environment and similar study areas are expected to increase motivation and academic encouragement, it is seen
that there is no such effect in the literature. In Murat's (2003) study, faculty members ranked third among the
problems that bother them the most, while in Sarıoğlu's (2010) study, when academicians show high
performance, they are respected and rewarded by the organization and their colleagues. They state that they did
not encounter them and that this was not important. It is seen that peer attitudes are an important factor affecting
the career lives of academicians in creating an academic culture that supports both the individual and the
scientific publication.
The career barriers faced by academicians address a large part of their professional life. This share is seen as a
serious obstacle in obtaining the title, which is one of the main goals of academicians, and in the advancement of
scientific knowledge. These obstacles do not only prevent the progress of science and scientists, but reduce the
sense of belonging, trust and justice in universities, and increase the level of destructive conflict and alienation.
As a matter of fact, Özdemir, Yüksel, Cemaloğlu, Çakmak, Çeliköz, Erişen, and Doğan (2006) concluded that
academicians do not find the current appointment and promotion criteria as objective and fair, and this situation
increases the alienation among academicians. In this respect, determining the relationship between career
barriers and other factors in terms of the predictive power of academic alienation constitutes the main purpose of
the study.
1.2 Alienation
Alienation, which includes feelings of desperation and loneliness, is as old as the times when the individuals
established a relationship with themselves and those around them. While Seeman (1959) defines alienation as a
decrease in the capacity to act, it addresses five sub-dimensions as powerlessness, meaninglessness, irregularity,
isolation and self-alienation. Explaining that the phenomenon of alienation in individuals and organizations
instead of a single definition will manifest itself in the aforementioned five situations, Seeman mentions that
these five dimensions complement each other. Erjem (2005) defines alienation as an inhumane situation, the loss
of the essence and essence of the human being, the disintegration of the psycho-social dimensions of his
existence, distancing and rupture from each other. In the definitions made, the expression "moving away from
the current self or the organization" is frequently emphasized. Yapıcı (2004) expresses this as separation from
others and mentions the importance of being deprived of warm relationships. When all these definitions are
taken into consideration, it can be stated that alienation involves the attitude of isolating the self from the
individuals, the group or the organization they are in, not establishing adequate communication and relationship
with themselves or with other members of the organization.
Weakness, one of the sub-dimensions of alienation, is a feeling that occurs when the individuals have difficulty
in controlling themselves and their environment. Because control brings with it the ability to cope. Inability of
the individuals to exhibit this skill causes them to experience weakness. Seeman, in a similar way, explains
powerlessness as the lack of control over the products produced by the individual and the tools used in this
process (Yıldız & Alım, 2019). The individual, whose effectiveness on products and vehicles has decreased,
feels powerless in solving problems with their environment and managers, being involved in production, and
processing what is produced. The meaninglessness is the inability of the individual to perceive the act or the
production process involved. This obscurity creates a gap by making it difficult for the individual to attribute
meaning to things. Seeman (1959) defines meaninglessness as the individual's inability to know what to believe
and what general truths to believe (Elma, 2003). Therefore, the individuals cannot make sense of their work,
entering into an inaction and falling into a void. The fact that the task and job criteria given to the individual are
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not consistent with the criteria that the individual should actually do, prompts him to question. This contradiction
will cause the person to not be able to comprehend the function he / she is in and to create feelings of
meaninglessness in him. The sub-dimension of irregularity (normlessness) describes the individual who does not
adopt the principles of the order operating with social norms. Şimşek, Çelik, Akgemici, and Fettahoğlu (2006)
define this situation as not being able to find the principles and measurements that will direct the behavior and to
resort to socially unapproved ways to reach the goal. At this point, the individuals feel the need to create their
own rules because they cannot benefit from the existing order in their behavior and attitude system. Therefore,
the general rules do not make sense for his behavior. At this point, irregularity appears as a structure that
complements each other with meaninglessness. Social Isolation sub-dimension is also considered as isolation,
the individuals’ detachment from themselves or from groups and organizations. Yılmaz and Sarpkaya (2009)
state that isolation can be caused by the individuals’ withdrawal from the society or by their exclusion from their
social circle. In this case, isolation causes the individuals to be unable to relate and communicate with their
social circle. Şimşek, Çelik, Akgemici, and Fettahoğlu (2006) state that the alienated individual feels like a
'lonely island' that is separated from his friends, has no ties to them, and experiences a kind of isolation. This
isolation causes the individuals to find themselves meaningless and inaction. Therefore, the individuals begin to
exhibit a weak and abstentional attitude in achieving the goals with the organization they is in. The isolation
dimension of alienation overlaps with the meaningless dimension at this point. The isolation dimension of
alienation overlaps with the meaningless dimension at this point. Finally, self-alienation (Self-Cooling) is
associated with the weakening of the individuals’ ties with their ego. Yıldız and Buyer (2019) explain this weak
link as the individual's concern with external factors such as money and security, rather than the internal factors
of the job, and thus emphasize the lack of satisfaction from the work done. Therefore, they have difficulties in
adapting to the organization. Başaran (1998), on the other hand, evaluates self-alienation as a person's alienation
from his / her own realities, and the behaviors, values, norms developed by a person are not based on their needs
and desires. It can be defined as an individual's engaging in attitudes that do not represent themselves, and
exhibiting these attitudes rather than behaviors in which they are a tool of intrinsic motivation.
Alienation in academicians generally arises in situations that are caused by academicians' work outside of their
basic duties and structures within universities. If the employee has a large number of responsibilities and job
descriptions are not restricted, the level of alienation may increase. Considering the academic title of YÖK
(1981), it is seen that the job descriptions of academicians in universities are not in a restricted system. On the
other hand, the fact that universities' specific systems, hierarchies, communication and relationship styles cannot
be carried out in a constructive and supportive manner makes systematic work difficult and causes an increase in
the level of alienation of academicians. Alienation, which affects both individuals themselves and the system
they live in (Kesik & Cömert, 2014), also affects the quality of the individual and the organization, and Başaran
(2000) regards this as a situation that harms the organization. Because the profession of academicians requires a
free understanding and working in a democratic environment.
1.3 Aim of the Study
The aim of this study is to reveal the relationship between career barriers faced by academicians and their level
of alienation. Both career barriers and alienation are problems that employees frequently encounter today. These
problems are quite common in the academic community as well. Determining the relationship of these two
variables with each other is important in terms of guiding the solution of the problems.
For this purpose, answers to the following questions are sought:
1. Do the career barriers faced by academicians differ significantly by gender?
2. Do academicians' alienation levels differ significantly by gender?
3. Is there a significant relationship between the career barriers faced by academicians and their level of
alienation?
4. Do career barriers experienced by academicians predict alienation?
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2. Method
2.1 Research Model
This research was conducted using the correlational survey model, one of the quantitative research methods, in
order to reveal the relationship between the career barriers experienced by academicians and their alienation. In
the correlational survey model, it is aimed to reveal the relationships between two or more variables and their
degrees (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2009; Karasar, 2012). In survey studies, the idea is that if people want to know
what people think, it should be asked directly (Christensen, Johnson, & Turner, 2015). In this regard, the
research data were collected through face-to-face interviews with the academicians participating in the study.
2.2 Study group
Research data were collected from academicians at a state university located in Turkey in 2019-2020 academic
year. All academicians who were available within the scope of the study and who agreed to participate in the
study were included in the study. 93 (46%) of the academicians participating in the study are female and 109
(54%) of them are male.
2.3 Data Collection Tools
Research data were collected using the Career Barriers Scale (CBS) and the Alienation from Academicians Scale
(AAS).
2.3.1 Career Barriers Scale
It was developed by Inandi, Tunç, and Uslu (2013) to measure the career barriers faced by academicians. The
scale consists of 5 factors and 19 items. Factors are, respectively, Demographic Variables, Differences of
Opinion, Insufficient Resources, Institutional Relations and Colleague Attitudes. Internal consistency
coefficients obtained while developing the scale were calculated as Demographic Variables, 55; Differences of
Opinion, 83; Insufficient Resources, 75; Institutional Relations, 90 and Colleague Attitudes, 95. The internal
consistency coefficient for the overall scale was found to be 88. Within the scope of this research, the internal
consistency coefficient for the overall scale was calculated as 88.
2.3.2 Academician Alienation Scale
It was developed by Yıldız and Alıcı (2019) in order to reveal the alienation of academicians towards their
profession. The scale of alienation from academicians consists of 5 factors and 21 items. Factors are named as
Self Alienation, Alienation from Scientific Research, Alienation from Teaching, Isolation and Powerlessness.
Internal consistency coefficients for the sub-factors of the scale are Self Alienation, 79; Alienation from
Scientific Research, 79; Alienation to Education, 76; While Insulation was determined as 68 and Powerlessness
as 67, the internal consistency coefficient for the overall scale was calculated as 0.867. Within the scope of this
research, the internal consistency coefficient for the overall scale was found to be 81.
3. Results
In the results section of the study, there are findings regarding whether there is a significant difference between
Career Barriers and Alienation levels experienced by academicians according to gender variables, whether there
is a relationship between career barriers and alienation, and career barriers predict alienation.
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Table 1: T-Test Results of Academicians' Opinions Regarding Career Barrier Levels According to Gender
Variable
Carrier Barriers

Gender

N

X̄

Sd

Demographic
Variables

Female

93

3,6071

0,72

Male

109

3,3349

0,80

Differences of
Opinion

Female

93

3,5735

1,043

Male

109

3,4312

1,040

Insufficient
Resources

Female

93

3,9072

0,72

Male

109

3,6525

0,85

Institutional
Relations

Female

93

3,8065

1,13

Male

109

3,4464

1,07

Colleague
Attitudes

Female

93

3,3638

1,14

Male

109

3,1858

0,96

t

df

p

2,505

200

0,013*

0,968

200

0,334

2,263

200

0,025*

2,310

200

0,022*

1,197

200

0,233

*p<0.05
When Table 1 was examined, it was seen that female academicians experienced more obstacles than male
academicians in terms of demographic variables (p = 0.013), insufficient resources (p = 0.025), and institutional
relations (p = 0.022), which are sub-dimensions of career barriers. This difference is statistically significant. On
the other hand, there was no significant difference in opinion differences (p = 0.334) and colleague attitudes (p =
0.233) dimensions.
Table 2: T-Test Results of Academicians' Opinions Regarding Academic Alienation Levels According to Gender
Variable
Academic
Alienation

Gender

N

X̄

Sd

t

df

p

Self Alienation

Female
Male

93
109

2,1006
2,2298

0,56
0,50

-1,731

200

0,085

Alienation from
Scientific
Research

Female

93

2,6364

0,82

Male

109

2,4655

0,92

1,372

200

0,172

Alienation from
Teaching

Female

93

2,6517

0,83

Male

109

2,5646

0,76

0,772

200

0,441

Female

93

3,7312

0,84

Male

109

3,5321

0,81

1,704

200

0,090

Female

93

2,8676

0,916

Male

109

2,5323

0,919

2,586

200

0,010*

Isolation

Powerlessness

*p<0.05
According to the results of the t test regarding whether the gender variable in Table 2 made a significant
difference according to the sub-dimensions of Alienation, we were self-alienation (p = 0.085), alienation from
scientific research (p = 0.172), alienation from teaching (p = 0.441) and isolation (p = 0.090), there was no
significant difference in the dimensions. There is a meaningful difference in favor of female academicians in the
dimension of powerlessness (p = 0.010). Female academicians feel more powerless than male academicians.
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Table 3: Results of Correlation Analysis Regarding the Relationship Between Academicians' Career Barriers and
Academic Alienation Levels
Demographic Reliables
Differences of Opinion
Insufficient Resources
Institutional Relations
Colleague Attitudes
Self Alienation
Alienation from Academic
Research
Alienation from Teaching
Isolation
Powerlessness

1
1
,247
,290
,267
,221
-,131

2

3

4

5

1
,410
,480
,657
,131

1
,383
,386
,128

1
,544
1
,187** ,107

1

,101

-,049

-,126

,005

,023 1

,163*
,308**
,093

-,093
,790**
-,130

-,126
,598**
-,009

-,010 -,002
-,073 ,510 1
,545** ,793** ,067 -,038 -,079 1
-,023 -,041
-,122 ,702 ,518 -,118 1

,061

6

7

8

9

10

X̄
3,46
3,49
3,76
3,61
3,26
2,17
2,54

Sd
,77
1,04
,80
1,11
1,05
,53
,88

2,60 ,79
3,62 ,83
2,68 ,93

*p<.05 **p<01
When the relationship between career barriers experienced by academicians and their alienation is examined, a
positive relationship has been found between the dimension of isolation and all dimensions of career barriers. A
positive and strong relationship was found between the isolation dimension and Colleague Attitudes (r =, 793)
and Opinion Differences (r =, 790). A positive and moderate relationship was also found between Isolation and
Demographic Variables (r =, 3089; Lack of Resources (r =, 598) and Institutional Relationships (r =, 545).
It has also been revealed that there is a positive and weak relationship between Self-Alienation and Institutional
Relationships and between Demographic Variables and Education Alienation.
Table 4. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis Regarding the Level of Career Barriers of Academicians
Predicting Academic Alienation

According to the results of multiple regression analysis conducted to test whether the career barriers experienced
by academicians predict alienation, all dimensions of career barriers explain the isolation experienced by
academicians to a great extent (R2 =, 817). It is possible that the isolation of academicians can be explained by
career barriers to a great extent
4. Discussion
One of the first professions that come to mind when the concept of career is mentioned is being an academic. For
this reason, it maintains its place in the agenda as one of the most discussed topics by career lecturers in higher
education. Especially worries about promotion and stress situations are among the most important problems of
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academicians. Therefore, in this study, the relationship between career barriers faced by academicians and their
level of alienation has been tried to be determined.
First of all, it was examined whether there is a significant difference between the views of academicians about
career barriers they have experienced according to their gender. According to these results, female academicians
stated that they experienced more obstacles than male academicians in terms of demographic variables, lack of
resources and institutional relations, which are the sub-dimensions of career barriers. In demographic variables
including foreign language, course load, economic and family obligations, the reason why women experience
more obstacles is that in the traditional family structure, women are expected to stay at home instead of
participating in business life, to carry out tasks such as home service work and child care. Women who
overcome these responsibilities and enter the business life both try to fulfill these responsibilities and have to
undertake the foreign language and heavy lessons that require extra effort. In professional life, the fact that
senior managers are generally male and social relations are more than women can make men more advantageous
in accessing resources. In societies where democracy is not well established, problems are also encountered in
inter-institutional relations. Especially when it is desired to be advertised in universities, sometimes within the
university itself, sometimes at YÖK, sometimes by the government, the government's suspension of the
advertisements and the lack of good inter-institutional relations may have led women academicians to think this
way. The results of the research conducted by Er (2008) overlap with the results of this study in terms of
demographic variables and lack of resources. In the study conducted by Bakioğlu and Yaman (2004), similar
results were obtained from the demographic variables of this study, especially on foreign languages. Belkıs
(2016) also reached similar results with the results of my study. Especially 11 out of 14 female academicians
among the participants stated that they mostly faced with time problems after they became mothers. On the other
hand, it can be said that female academicians are more deprived of the gender stereotypes imposed on women by
the society on issues such as going to foreign countries, participating in monthly or annual international
seminars, applying to exchange programs. The excessive course burden creates a situation against female
academicians, and the fact that they have multiple roles in the balance of home-work-child responsibilities may
have caused women to respond in this direction.
Considering the level of alienation experienced by academicians by gender, female academicians stated that they
experienced more powerlessness than men in the dimension of alienation. Weakness is a feeling that occurs
when the individual has difficulty controlling themselves and their environment. Because control brings with it
the ability to cope. Inability of the individual to exhibit this skill causes them to experience weakness. In the
literature, it is seen that academicians frequently experience weakness in universities (Halaçoğlu, 2008; Güneri,
2010; Minaslı, 2013). In this study, female academicians stated that they experienced more powerlessness than
men due to various problems they experienced. In the dimension of powerlessness, which is directly related to
the exhibited performance and feeling self-sufficient, the fact that women experience a higher level of weakness
compared to men may be due to the inability to feel academically competent in the classroom or in relations with
students, and the transfer of the energies and interests of female academicians to home-business life. Şentürk,
Ünnü, and Kesken (2017), in their research on academicians, concluded that the unfair distribution in the
division of labor in the home and the time they devoted to jobs that could be described as "second shift" by
female academicians decreased their academic performance. The female academic, who mostly undertakes the
responsibility of home and children with a traditional understanding, has to share her current performance as a
home-child responsibility and a student-teaching responsibility. As a matter of fact, in the metaphorical study of
Ehtiyar, Solmaz and Can (2019) called Being a Woman Academician, the metaphor of "having multitasking" is
the most recurring theme. In the study conducted by Başarır and Sarı (2015) to determine the perceptions of
being a female academician metaphorically, female academicians' emphasis on the theme of 'being a woman
academician as a person with multitasking and responsibilities' shows similar findings. Having multiple duties
and being obliged to carry out these duties may have caused female academicians to experience higher levels of
powerlessness compared to male academicians. Of course, many reasons may have affected the powerlessness of
academicians, especially women academicians. Macarie and Moldovan (2012) base one of these on the theory of
attribution, when women perform above expectations, this success is associated with luck, and when they fail to
achieve the expected success, this situation is based on personal characteristics such as failure and not acting
professionally; On the contrary, superior success for male managers; with wit and skill; low performance is
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explained by external factors such as bad luck. According to this theory, the association of low performance of
female academicians with lack of skills and low achievement suggests that the fact that male academicians are
not confronted with such a deficiency creates a vicious circle in the level of powerlessness of female
academicians. One might think that the association of women's every failure with their educational deficiency
also creates a learned helplessness of powerlessness. There are studies that do not overlap with the results of this
study (Güneri, 2010; Akbulut, 2017).
Considering the relationship between academicians' career barriers and academic alienation levels, all of the
career barriers faced by academicians have a significant relationship with isolation, which is one of the subdimensions of alienation. As the career barrier of academicians increases, their level of isolation increases. As
the career barriers arising from the demographic variable increase, the alienation of academicians from teaching
and their barriers stemming from institutional relations increase, their level of self-alienation increases. As the
career barriers arising from the demographic variable increase, the alienation of academicians from teaching and
their barriers stemming from institutional relations increase, their level of self-alienation increases. Regardless of
men or women, academicians can be prevented for various reasons at universities. These obstacles may
sometimes be related to the attitudes of colleagues, sometimes the attitudes and behaviors of managers,
sometimes for political and institutional reasons, sometimes for economic reasons and sometimes for personal
reasons. Of course, personal reasons can make the individual less unhappy, while other reasons can make people
quite unhappy and even manifest themselves until the emergence of serious symptoms. These obstacles faced by
academicians can sometimes lead to their alienation. In the context of this study, academicians experience
alienation, especially in terms of isolation. Isolation means getting away from the individual's cat, environment
and groups. This isolation can sometimes pull the academician away from the society and sometimes the society
can exclude himself (Yılmaz & Sarpkaya, 2009). Şimşek, Çelik, Akgemici, and Fettahoğlu (2006) express
isolation as an individual's experience of isolation. This isolation may cause the individual to find themselves
meaningless and inaction. There are academicians who have not been able to recruit their staff for years due to
the above-mentioned political, economic, institutional relations, managerial attitudes and behaviors. Even aside
from being unable to recruit their staff, they are exposed to intimidation, marginalization and intimidation, and
the person withdraws himself from everything, alienates himself from teaching and himself, and reaches the
level of isolation. Arı (2007), Mengi, and Schreglmann (2012) stated in their study that one of the most
important problems was economics. Güneri (2010), in his study on academicians' alienation from work, found
that the item with the highest average in the isolation sub-dimension was "I prefer to stay away from people I do
not agree with" and the lowest "I find my social environment very boring." This clearly shows that academicians
are not socially inadequate and ineffective, but that they diverge politically and ideologically. Therefore, it leads
to the conclusion that every academic comes together with those who are like him and that the academic
community behaves more conservatively rather than the richness of differences. Inandi, Tunç and Uslu (2012),
in their study with academicians, revealed that their career barriers had a negative impact on their management
processes, unsuitability of working conditions, economic reasons, and the consequences that led to a decrease in
academicians' job satisfaction. The decrease in job satisfaction can also cause them to become alienated and
alienated from the job.
Considering the predictive levels of academicians' career barriers to their alienation, the most striking point
occurred in the dimension of isolation. Career barriers predict isolation by approximately 82%. It predicts other
dimensions at a low level. As a result, career barriers experienced in this study cause the most isolation among
academicians. One of the most important problems of higher education is the difficulties faced by academicians
in their career process. Experiencing these difficulties are emphasized in various studies (Elliott, 1990;
Marginson, 2000; Taylor, 2001; Tekeli, 2002-2003; Aktay, 2003; Martin, 2004;), which reflects negatively both
on the academicians themselves, on the institutional functioning and on the teaching dimension. In Karakütük,
Tunç, Bülbül, and Özdem (2008) research, it is noteworthy that the basic problems of all teaching staff related to
their professions are related to the academic promotion process. It would not be reasonable to expect an
academic who is exposed to mobbing in the working environment, who is not peaceful, has low job satisfaction
and motivation, and has high alienation and burnout, to be truly beneficial to science, education and society
(Inandı, 2009).
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For this reason, female academicians who experienced more obstacles than men regarding demographic
variables, institutional relations and lack of resources also stated that they experienced more alienation than men
in isolation, which is the sub-dimension of alienation.
This research has been done on the career barriers and alienation of academicians, researchers can investigate the
relationships between academicians' career barriers and burnout, career barriers, and organizational ties. The
obstacles that may be faced by academicians in higher education should be removed, taking into account the
scale of their merit, and appropriate working conditions should be provided for them. Regardless of the
academic's political view, ethnicity and gender, career planning should be ensured, taking into account his
contribution to sharpening.
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